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What a wonderful day it was for a 75th Birthday Party
A Night at the Gala
RRC's annual Alumni Banquet was held earlier
this year (on October 18th rather than late
November) and in a very different format than
in previous years. Instead of having guests
sitting formally at round tables at the
Fairmont Hotel or, in even earlier years, at the
Western Canada Aviation Museum, it was
held in a "travel around the site" mode at
RRC's new campus: the School of Hospitality
and Culinary Arts on Main Street, on the same
side as, and south of, City Hall.

From L – R: RRC Student’s Association, Jocelle Cuvos,
Chair, RRC Board of Governors, Richard Lennon, RRC
President and CEO, Stephanie Forsyth and Manitoba’s
Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy, Erin
Selby.

Awesome band
Enjoying the afternoon
celebrations

At the entrance we were greeted by Elena
Grinshteyn dressed admirably as an
international airline flight attendant, who
directed us to reception. Here, we were
issued a real-looking passport containing
directions to six "meal sites" on the first three
floors of the building, with each serving
culinary delicacies representative of a
particular part of the world. The six sites
represented Italy, Japan, Brazil, India,
Morocco and Canada.
Musicians were in attendance at each site,
providing a warm bonhomie as we entered
each area, which created a convivial overall
impression.
I know there was some hesitation,
beforehand, about the appropriateness of the
event compared to the more formal setting
we have become accustomed to, yet the
combination of informality, music, sidewalk
entertainment, and the gastronomic
delicacies proved irresistible. I was glad I
chose to be there.
Ron Blicq
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Retirements:
Gail Shimonek
Please join us on Thursday, 28 November, between
2:00 and 4:00 in the Prairie Lights, to help Gail
celebrate her retirement from RRC after 26+ years.

Dale Lewicki
Dale has retired after 32 years at RRC.
His last day, 4 October, was celebrated in the
Prairie Lights, with well-wishers in attendance, with
cake and coffee being served.

Judy McMullen
After 33 years at RRC Judy celebrated her retirement
in the Prairie Lights on 25 October.
In lieu of a gift Judy requested that donations be made
to any RRC scholarship fund. Any contributions
unallocated were divided between the Norman
Konowalchuk Memorial Scholarship fund and the
Manitoba Kidney Foundation, both of which are close
to Judy’s heart.
The celebration was continued in the evening with a
cash bar and entertainment by the Dooglers.

D E C E M B E R
To Party or
Not to Party,
That is the question?
Corrections
In the October Newsletter Roger Hamelin was
misspelt and his retirement year was 1997.

November’s Speaker: Wilma Derksen
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At our November meeting, we will have the privilege
of Wilma Derksen talk to us about the criminal justice
system and her work with murderers and other
convicted criminals.
Wilma Derksen’s daughter Candace was abducted and
murdered in 1984. The police arrested Mark Edward
Grant in 2007: he was convicted of second-degree
murder in 2011 and sentenced to 25 years in jail. He
is appealing the sentence.
Wilma has since facilitated a support group for
survivors of homicide. She has influenced victims,
offenders, and the community by telling her story. She
organizes dialogue between victims and inmates in
prison, conducts training, gives lectures, participates
in panel discussions, and presents her insights to the
justice system. She addresses victims’ needs at
restorative justice conferences throughout Canada
and the US.
Wilma is a graduate of RRC’s Creative
Communications Program and is the author of several
books, including Have You Seen Candace?
and, Confronting the Horror: the Aftermath of
Violence.

Red River College Heritage Group Liason:
Elena Grinshteyn, egrishteyn@rrc.mb.ca
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Responsibility for articles rests upon the authors,
not Red River College, and do not represent official
positions of Red River College. Letters and articles
submitted for inclusion in the newsletter may be
edited for content and/or length.
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Bryan Chubb gave a lively and invigorating talk on 17 October.
An Ex-RRC Patisserie Instructor Bryan related some of his extensive
travels. Born and raised in England he lived for 17 months in Sudan in
his youth before moving to Ontario. Since moving to Winnipeg he has
visited every province and territory of Canada including the Queen
Charlotte Islands. Bryan recommends HG members should travel to
see their country.
New Zealand is Bryan’s second home and is enthusiastic about the
beauty of the South Island especially the rail journey from Christchurch
to the northern tip of the island.
Auckland, being the main city on the North Island, is a mecca for sailing
enthusiasts such as Bryan.
In fact when asked what his choice of place to live in Canada would be
he replied Kenora where he has a sailboat moored.
Bryan informed the meeting that the next day he was flying to
Vancouver and then on the Auckland followed later to Australia and
South Africa.

Bryan’s System - Anecdote by John Fletcher.
The recent talk delivered by Brian Chubb, retired patisserie instructor, to the Heritage Club reminded me
of the early days of computing at the college. Our first computer installed in 1968 on the business side of
the college (I believe technology already had some DEC equipment) was an IBM System 360 Model 30
with a punched card reader. The processor had a main memory of 32K bytes (or was it 64K?). Each disk
drive housed a removable disk pack about the size of a curling rock that could store a mighty 7.25 million
bytes of data. The entire configuration required a large room – first in the basement of Building “A” and
later in Building “D”.
Brian somehow got the idea that he could use the new IBM behemoth to calculate his raw material
requirements for each upcoming term. And someone unbeknownst to me gave Brian my name! In any
event, together Brian & I developed what could be loosely called a “Bill of Materials” system based on
punched card technology. Brian developed his “database” by recording all his recipes along with the
ingredients (including quantity required) in punched cards. Then prior to each term he would manually
select the recipes (which as noted also contained the ingredients) that he planned for students use and
this would be the input along with a control indicating the number of students in the class. The program
which was my contribution would accept these inputs and “explode” the estimated requirement for each
of the ingredients. (e.g., 800 pounds of white flour – we were still using Imperial measurements of course).
I don’t think General Motors would have developed an application this way but in our unsophisticated
way we made it work. I wouldn’t be surprised if this was the only computer application of this nature using
punched card technology for its database.
I seem to recall Brian promising me a piece of cake or pie for my limited contribution. Brian: if you read
this – I’m still waiting!
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Will you be in Vancouver between November 8 and December
01? If you are then why not catch the Canadian Premiere of

CLOSURE by Ron Blicq

Ron Blicq

directed by Bernard Cuffling

Jericho Arts Centre
1675 Discovery Street, Vancouver, British Columbia V6R 4K5
November 8 to December 01
Preview: Nov 7 ($10.00) Opening: Nov 8
Talkback: Nov 14
Matinées: Nov 17 & Dec 01 at 2pm (no evening performance)

Donald Barlow, who lives in Nottingham, England, decides to
search for his father who was a visiting Canadian serviceman
during World War II. Donald engages a search agency to find his
father. But when the agency does find him the elderly man
vehemently denies his involvement with Donald’s mother and
refuses to meet the man who claims to be his son. This play has a
solid and engaging narrative. How closure is finally achieved
makes this a gripping drama of four generations and how the
youngest can bring out the best in the oldest.

Four on the Floor: One-Act Stage Comedies,
By Dale Watts
Dale Watts launched his first book of four, one-act plays at McNally

Robinson’s Grant Park on Friday, September 27, 2013.
The travel alcove at McNally’s accommodated 35 – 40 appreciative audience
members who were treated to a humorous introduction by Dave Pruden, with
whom Dale has worked staging most of his Fringe productions since 2005,
followed by a 15-minute talk by Dale about the nature and content of the plays
in his book.
A special treat was bringing together the original cast members from 2010 to
reprise their roles in The Good Old Days, a 15-minute play contained in the book.
The evening wrapped up with a book signing by the author as well as coffee and
cookies for the audience.
Dale has written 18 plays to date, 11 of which have been produced for the
Winnipeg Fringe Festival since 2005. Most of those produced Fringe plays have
also been staged in Gimli at the A-Spire Theatre as part of the Summer Theatre
in Gimli program.
Dale is on the Board of Directors of the Manitoba Association of Playwrights.
For those interested, copies of the book are available at McNally’s for $15.95.
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